Welcome to Cracker County, Florida! Join a host of riotous hillbillies as they fight
to save their town of Broken Taint from the forces of evil. It’s a darn good thing
they’ve got Bubba the Redneck Werewolf on their side! Now if only they can pull
him away from his beer and chicken wings...

SYNOPSIS
Pre-Werewolf Bubba (Chris Stephens) is a
nightshift dogcatcher and local laughingstock
who longs to win back the heart of his high
school sweetheart, Bobbie Jo (Malone Thomas).
But when the Devil (Bubba comic creator Mitch
Hyman) comes down to Florida, Bubba signs a
deal to make himself a bad-ass, only to wake up
the next morning permanently transformed into a
Werewolf (Fred Lass).
In order to save his town and be the hero he
longs to be, Bubba will have to navigate a
country crock of malicious bikers, cryptic hobos,
gaseous gypsies, and even a zombie hoard –
leading up to a climactic duel with the dark
prince.
Bursting with belly laughs, satire, and sightgags, Bubba the Redneck Werewolf is a jubilant
dark comedy that could be described as the
Pre-Werewolf Bubba (Chris Stephens) makes a drunken deal with the
hillbilly stepchild of Young Frankenstein and
Devil (Mitch Hyman), and wakes up as a permanent werewolf (Fred Lass).
Shaun of the Dead. Based on the comic series
of the same name, Bubba boasts a deft merging of practical special effects and CG visual flourishes.
Bubba himself is brought to life by the ground-breaking makeup design of Michael Davy, resulting in
a fun-loving werewolf
with an unprecedented
range of comedic facial
expressions. Bubba’s
rockin’ soundtrack is
provided by rockabilly
band The Blast-Offs and
composer George Shaw.

Bubba (Fred Lass) and his yokel pals stake the high ground for a zombie shoot out. From left to right:
Biker Bob (Dan Bedell), Drunk Cletus (Gary Norris), Cousin Clovis (Brendan Rogers), and Bubba himself.

Directed by Brendan
Jackson Rogers, and
produced by Two Rubbing
Nickels and And You
Films, Bubba the Redneck
Werewolf is the new mustsee horror comedy!

PRODUCTION HISTORY
Born in the pages of Bound in Darkness magazine,
Bubba The Redneck Werewolf has enjoyed a cult
following on the fringe of independent comics since
1996. Described by Comic Buyers Guide as “a
hilarious southern-fried dose of slams, jabs, and
Bill Gaines style gags,” Bubba has always been an
irreverent send-up of all things monster and all things
redneck.
Now, for the first time, Bubba comic-creator Mitch
Hyman (Hitmen In Paradise) and Director Brendan
Jackson Rogers (Flashback) present a live-action Bubba
The Redneck Werewolf in this new feature film that
carries on the zany smile-inducing tradition of the
Bubba comics, while introducing wholly original plot
lines and a variety of crazy new characters.

The Devil (played with manic glee by ‘Bubba’ comic-creator
Mitch Hyman) makes friends with a Cracker County nun on his
latest spree of comically sinful -- and often deadly -- hijinks.

A gypsy woman (Gail Fleming) fortells Bubba’s destiny.

Bubba’s attempts at heroism tend to have bloody results.

PRODUCTION DETAILS
Independently produced by Two
Rubbing Nickels and And You Films,
Bubba the Redneck Werewolf was
shot on location in Central Florida,
and shows off the picturesque “Deep
South” side of the Sunshine State.
Director Brendan Jackson Rogers
and cinematographer/producer Will
Phillips shot the film with the rapid-fire
comedic pace and character focus of
their previous efforts (Flashback,
The Hobbit Games).
Bubba’s favorite pastimes include fishing while he’s supposed to be off saving the world.
The screenplay by Stephen Biro
combines modern superhero storytelling with rowdy redneck flavor, allowing lazy country boy Bubba to
wreak havoc even as he saves the day. Bubba himself is brought to life by the groundbreaking makeup
design of Michael Davy, utilizing his own Watermelonbrand appliances to create a fun-loving werewolf with
an unprecedented range of comedic facial expressions
– taken full advantage of by actor Fred Lass and his
affable everyman performance.
Bubba The Redneck Werewolf boasts a deft merging of
practical special effects and CG visual flourishes, that
add appropriate carnage to the comedy.
Bubba (Fred Lass) finds his new wolf body much-improved.
His girlfriend, Bobbie Jo (Malone Thomas), heartily agrees.

The criminal intent of a murderous biker (Mark Chandler)
inspires Bubba to enforce vigilante justice at his local bar.

Bubba’s soundtrack is provided by rockabilly band The
Blast-Offs, while its original score is composed
by Los Angeles-based composer George Shaw
(Table Top, Hang Loose).

CAST & CREW
STARRING
Fred Lass as Bubba (Wolf)
Malone Thomas as Bobbie Jo
Mitch Hyman as The Devil
Gary Norris as Drunk Cletus
Sara Humbert as Jamie Sue
Chris Stephens as Human Bubba
Gail Fleming as Gypsy Fortuneteller
David Santiago as Dangerous Dwight
Brendan Rogers as Cousin Clovis
Dan Bedell as Biker Bob
Minas Fakrajian as Redneck Monty
Phil Todd as Biker #1
Mark Chandler as Biker #2
Teresa Carter as Gypsy Daughter
Karen Poulsen as Debbie Reynolds
John Catapano as Todd Hu
Will Phillips as The Butcher
Jenny Todd as Mrs. Bushbaumer
Max Morgan as Mr. Bushbaumer
Payton Atkinson as Bushbaumer Girl
Gunni Ferraioli as Bushbaumer Boy
Tim Akers as The Bat Man
R.J. Rackley as Testicle Man
Meg Murrderher as Cursed Nun
Andrew Ramos as Cursed Workman
Erin Foster as Love Girl
Andy Gion as Cursed Clown

MAKEUP DESIGNER
Rick Gonzales

EXECUTIVE PRODUCER
Mitch Hyman

MAKEUP ARTISTS
Karyna Martinez
Jennifer Okerlund

ASSOCIATE PRODUCER
Michael Davy

SPECIAL EFFECTS
J.D. Ellis
Chris Secosky
PRODUCTION DESIGNER
Joseph Stone
CINEMATOGRAPHY &
VISUAL EFFECTS
Will Phillips
EDITORS
Brendan Jackson Rogers
Caitlyn Foster
Will Phillips

LINE PRODUCER
Caitlyn Foster
PRODUCERS
Will Phillips
Brendan Jackson Rogers
SCREENPLAY BY
Stephen Biro
BASED ON THE CHARACTERS
AND COMIC BOOK BY
Mitch Hyman
DIRECTED BY
Brendan Jackson Rogers

SCORE MUSIC BY
George Shaw
SOUNDTRACK BY
The Blast-Offs
HEAD MAKEUP DESIGNER
Mike Davy

Top: Bubba (Fred Lass) hard at
work saving his town and friends.
Left: Dangerous Dwight (David
Santiago) and Bobbie Jo (Malone
Thomas) confront pre-werewolf
Bubba about his inability to
stand up for himself.

